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Civil servants performance appraisal is useful to optimize organizational
structure, improve work efficiency, and enhance the ability of social services.
Consider our country is government's leading society, the development of civil
servants is very important to promote the whole society. However, the status of
civil servants performance appraisal still has many problems, so the research has
significant practical value.
This paper describes the current status of civil servants performance
appraisal in Fujian Provincial Bureau of Statistics, finds the existing problems,
and analyzes root causes of them. In order to solve these problems, we construct
the strategic innovation performance appraisal framework, and add the concept of
strategic innovation. Traditional performance appraisal methods exclude strategic
innovation, and strategic innovation is the key to the development of an
organization. In the past, the design of the performance appraisal system ignored
the difference between the strategic work and non-strategic work, resulted in that
the strategic work did not get enough attention.
Based on in-depth analysis of the strategic innovation performance appraisal
framework, we divide the performance appraisal into routine-work appraisal and
strategic-work appraisal, and find that wage increase is good to routine work for
everyone; job promotion is suitable for strategic work for innovative staff.
Therefore, as designing performance appraisal system, we should connect routine
work with salary increase, and connect strategic work with job promotion. On the
basis of case study and theoretical analysis，we find a way to solve the problem,
and put forward the optimal path of civil servants performance appraisal
eventually. And we also try to build dynamic performance appraisal system in the
way of quantitative analysis. The conclusion summaries this paper, and discusses
the shortcomings of the study and future research directions.
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① 卓越. 公务员绩效评估[M]. 北京：中国人民大学出版社，2010年。






































检索内容 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 总计
公务人员 and 考核 13 13 7 10 3 0 46
公务人员 and 绩效考核 6 4 4 3 0 0 17
公务人员 and 创新 11 4 3 5 5 0 28




































① 1965 年，伊戈尔·安索夫（Igor Ansoff）出版了第一本有关战略的著作《企业战略》，对战略管理
（Strategic Management）进行了开创性的研究，成为战略管理理论研究的起点。1998年，康斯坦丁诺
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